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ilSlMDED
Rep6rt of Attorney-gener- al St ainljack is Branded as Half- -

Hearted by U. S; District Attorney, Who Courts Punish-me- nt

if He Has Committed Any Wrong Case Called

v in Supreme Court and Set for Tomorrow Morning

"If I hare' done anything wronp, 1

want to be tried for tt. No-halfw- ay

7meaaures will go with me, declared
United Statea District Attorney Jeff
McCarn this morning. Warming up
to his work. Mr. McCarn continued:

--a half-hearte- d report such, as was
turned In by - the attorney-genera- l Is
of no use to me, 1 must be vindicated
or else convicted. Tbe attorney-genera- l

has no right, to recommend that
the charges against me, be dropped. It
v as up to him to report to the su-

preme court as to whether there was
anything in my conduct that called
for my being disbarred or being ab-

solutely cleared in the whole matters
r ' "I say again, if I have done anything

wrong, J want to"know about it, and
, no whitewash proposition goes with

me. I am taking the matter, to'.'the'
supreme court and am asking , that

, the report' of the attorney-genera- l be
rtrlcken from the flies.: ': - s

At 10 o'clock this morning, in the
supreme court. Judge Humphreys and

- Attorney Joseph 1 Lightfoot- - appeared ,
: on behalf of Jeff McCarn and therst
named read 'motion to have tb re--

' port of : the attorney-genera- l In the,
McCarn' "charges' ; matter' stricken
from the files., ',. '.v. v-- . ; 1 : J

Lightfoot made his motion on the
crcunda that the report filed by Attorf
ney-gener- al Stainback on pe.Thielen-McCar-n

charges was not authorized by
the order cf the court, and that It con-

tains findings of fact, conclusions of
law, ... expression of; opinion, en the
l art of the attorney-genera- l concern

n:mmm m

L7, io COi.iiLETE

Clcmbcr of Commerce
Adopted as Name of,-,-

' CcaracrciaLBody ', 1

r-,- - : . '
,

' :

Vlth the unanimous' adoption of the
r re, csed by-law- s at a - well-attende- d

joint 'meeting 'at', 8 o'clock yesterday
afternoon, the Chamber of Commerce
cr.d the Merchants' Association be-carae

amalgamated ender the charter
cf the Honolulu Chamber of Com-mcrce- ,'

modified by . the by-la- tub-mltted'b- ya

special committee head-pe- l

by P. C. Atherton. the new or-

ganization to be known as the Cham-

ber of Commerce of Honolulu. - A

resolution presented by F. J. towrey,
roYldlng for the formation of a great-
er commercial body, was seconded by
"W. IL Farrlngton. and adopted, :

a,nd
Krbert Catton's amendment that the
nume'be The Chamberpot Commerce
cf Honolulu" passed by. a vote of ,4S

'
to 28 : "'i ' v .'

The meeting ; was called to order
ty George R. Carter, and, prior to
h:3 being elected temporary-- chair
ir.-- n of the Joint meeting, FC Ath-

erton. chairman of the special joint
. committee on by-law- presented the

' -
.following report: -

To the President and Members' of- the Honolulu Chamber at Com-
merce.; and the Merchants Asso
elation. : v'T

"Gentlemen joint .committee,
c ; pointed by the presidents of - your

; t o organliatlons to draft by-la- for
the amalgamated bodies,- herewith
presents for formal adoption a final
draft of by-law- s. , Your committee
made a preliminary report during the

v jxLst week of - March, ; shortly after
YfJcU several amendmenta.were sug-- i

pr Eted by "members of 'both bodies;
Sinc that time, two further meetings
of the committee have been held r at
which practically all the changes sug-

gested have been adopted. ' - v . .

'. The matter of providing that a
committee of the chamber i take the
place of, and carry, out the work of,

Ihs Bhippers. Wharf, Committee was
also referred to this Joint committee
,wlth the request that it endeavor,to

' bring about this situation - and; cover
the duties of this committee in the by-la-

ws. -- The chairman presented the
matter to the Shippers' Vharf Com- -

.fContinueo" onpagetour) ,

vivMRS, WELSH PLEADS h
: GUILTY;" TRIAL

-y-
-c DATE IS W0T SET

"
Ket tvviRhl : accused ofn per--

. Jury in the district ourt,'.and --now
- before the circuit court Jinder, V ln- -

- dictment on such a charge,- - appeared
- in Judge Dickey's division of the t:lr--

- tult court this morning,' waa arraign-:- -

and made a plea of 4 not guilty.
: r The case was not definitely set for

hearing-- It y be postponed' until
v ; the return of City and County Attor- -

v ney Cathcart, who left for the coast
' this 'morning on order of-hi- s physl- -

cian He will return in a few weeks.

nONjgENTS
- At Lowest Prices. . --

.

H. C. HCNDR1CK. LTO.

mJEFF

ing' the cpnduct of Jeff McCarn, and
that McCarn did not have the oppor
tuuity of confronting or crcss-examl- n

Ing any of the witnesses who were
examined by the attorney-genera- l.

Still further, the motion went on to
say that McCarn had had no oppor
tunity to take issue witn certain con
elusions reached by the attorney-genera- l

and expressed in the latter's re
port f

Following the reading of the motion
by Attorney Lightfoot, Chief Justice
Robertson' announced that the court
had to take up the Kealoha case and
that the McCarn matter would be tak-
en 'up tomorrow morning at ten
o'clock. :

' With: regard to the published state
ment ; attributed to'-- the attorney-ge- n

tralti a prominent attorney had some
thing to say.- - T see," he remarked,
that the attorney-genera- l says it Is

neither; here nor there whether Mr--;

McCarn is exonerated or discharged.
Weil, all 1 can say Is that it Is of vital
interest to - the community whether
Mr. McCarn is disbarred or not If
McCarn is., guilty the public.' should
be protected If he Js innocent, he
should be cleared..-.- ; V - v.

Many comments on the motion, to
have the attorney-general- s report
stricken from - the court files, have
been heard 'around ; the court room.
The general opinion is that McCarn
wishes to force the Issue and: obt&fct
an absolutely clean sheet; or else
have dlsbarrment proceedings brought
against him.7V.v7 7 K 7Vr :7- .
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IN TIIE WOULD

Moohliaht Mountains Have Ef

.fect SimlfartpView.atPali
un wear Morning

'.;;"." By RILEY' H: "ALLEN. ',

:. '. Staff Correspondence
: NIKKO,-Japa- n, April 13. r Nikko
has " other ;; attractions beyond ".Its
bizarre collection of religious ; edi-

fices. Fehlnd. the town taere set, ma-
jestic and yet somehow, maternal, a
half-circlin- g group of mountains so
near-the- y seem to be holding In their
laps these pretty valleys and-quai- nt

villages. Slope above slope, hill above
hill, peak above peak,: they rise to a
high skyline, and in April their lofty
summits and preclpltou's sides ; are
sometimes . to y be'v r seen covered
with --". snow. : i ..Fortunate, . indeed,
is " that , traveler ; who sees '. on
a moonlight nights these " moun-
tains behind Nekka The Hawai-
ian party was blessed above even the
ordinarily fortunate. We arrived un a
night of full moon, the air clear, pure
water, and;. heavy snows had fallen
some days previous-An- d so for us
there was that night a view that none
will forget. : From other countries
there i will come 'praise for the Alps
for the, Andes, for the blue Mediter-
ranean by. sunlight or the Taj Mahal
by moonllnghl' Those- - who have once
looked on the marble whites, , the
translucent dove-grey- s, "; the steel-blue- s,

the shadowy ' purples and the
lustrous azures . of Akanazl-yama- . .Ny-oho-za- n

and the sacred Nantal-zan- ,
sitting serene : in the northern moon-
light above a land of green forests
and russet : fields and glades will
yield ' the laurels to none other.

- For the Honolulans, that superb
view. from, the Pall on a clear morn-
ing cannot be surpassed. Nowhere on
earth are the , greens tenderer, the'
sailing clouds more playfully win-
some, the sweep of sky and earth and
sea more breath-taking- , than at that
same Pal L. The moonlit mountains at
N'fkko have a, similar effect so far as
amazement goes. But these the like
ness ceases. 'Tie Pali view is glori-
ously alive and young; the Nikko
mountains by moonlight seem as im-

passive, as brooding and as aloof as
the tomb 'of the mighty Iyeyasu which
they guard with austere v atchfulness.

Up in the hills nestle some pretty
lakes which we may visit before leav-
ing Nikko on Wednesday morning,
April 35. But today we hear that It
is snowing at the noted Lake Chu-zeuj- i,

where we had planned to go to-

morrow. Htre at Nikko eight miles
snd 2400 feet below Chuzeuii, a chill
tain is falling and tonight all the Ha-
waii party , is staying pretty close to
the fire.

The town of Hachi-Ichi- , adjacent
to the Nikko temples is an interest-
ing place. It Is as typical a tourist
town as I have ever seen. Probably
three-fourt- hs of the hundreds of shops
deal in the various curios peculiar to
the region and to Japan. This town is
noted for wood-carvin- g and a variety
bt grotesque and a few pretty sou
venirs in carved wood may be seen,

place of honor being held by the
e monkeys before referred to. The

ture postcard business, which flour- -

es like the green bay tree in Japan.
apparently very-lucrativ- e, and the

ROBERTS CAME

ID WENT, DID

NOT TALK MUCH

Telephone Connections Cut to
Keep Away Ubiquitous Mem-

bers of the Press

FEDERAL SINEWS TO
COME FROM WASHINGTON

Treasury Department's Special
Agent Departs With Little

Ostentation, No L'eis

If J. W. Roberts, special agent of
the Treasury Department, confided to
anyone his opinion with reference to
the federal building site, that person
is yet to be found. Roberts left for
the coast two days ago, without os
tentation or leis.

Mr.. Roberts is apparently one of
the most modest of men. During the
trifle more than two weeks which he
spent here, his presence in no wise
disturbed the ordinary routine of the
city. He was the guest at no ban
quets. Even the Ad club failed to get
Its clutches on him.- - How he lived.
moved and had his being while here.
even rumor sayeth not It is even
hinted that the telephone connection
with his room In the Young hotel was
cut Certain It is that the socalled
ubiquitous newspaper reporter was
foiled, and few "black heads ' pro
claimed his oDlnions on matters even
remotely connected with federal build-
ing sites. '. ,

'

iAnd yet Mr. Roberts seems to have
covered the field pretty well. His
Interviews, however, were not at all
satisfactory to the curiosity, inter
ested or otherwise; of those interview,
ed. T The manager of one of the pro-
posed sites held out for consideration,
stated that he had had a pleasant
call from the government architect
but! didn't get an inkling as to his
frame of mind.

,"MK Roberts," said the business
man, ;'is an,, excellent listener, but
apparently a poor.jtaiK.er. in racu tne
proverbial clam is hardly in the same
class .with him. He was most picas-ant- ;,

and .1 told him all I could,- - but
hs didn't tell me anything. He didn't
even give me a hint favorable or.otlu
efwiseTwlsh'I did know, for I con-
fess to a very lively curiosity onthe
subject" : - -

The' general impression seems to
be that Roberts will recommend the
Irwin site, . which was the one most
prominently favored locally next to
the original Mauka site, which is now
apparently out of the running. It is
understood v that this site is still
available , on practically the original
terms offered.

Roberts will reach Washington
probably by the 10th of May, and the
first authentic information concern
ing the location of Honolulu's federal
building will probably come from
there after he has .made his re-
port to the secretary of the treasury.

GEN. CARTER TO

BE DIG EVENT

Prominent Personages in Po
litical, Diplomatic and Social

Life Will Be Among Guests

(Special Star-Bullet- in Correspondence

SCHOFIELD BARRACKS, April 30.
One of the most prominent cf re

cent social events at Schofield Bar-
racks will be the reception and ball
given in honor of Major General and
Mrs. William H.- - Carter by the officers
and ladies of the garrison. This will
take place tonight at the 2fth In-

fantry Amusement hall.
Governor Pinkham and his staff. Dr.

and Mrs. C. B. Cooper, Admiral C. B.
T. Moore, General Clarence R. Ed
wards and other persons prominent in
official, diplomatic and social circles
will be present The guests expected
from Honolulu and other army posts
number over three hundred.

The guests will be received by Col
onel George K. McGunnegle, the post
commander, assisted by Colonel and
Mrs. L. W. V. Kennon. 25th Infantry;
Colonel and Mrs. William D. Beach,
4th Cavalry; Colonel and Mrs. Samuel
Ii. Sturgis, 1st Field Artillery; Col
onel and Mrs. Daniel L. Howell, 1st
Infantry; Major and .Mrs. George G.
Bailey. Quartermaster Corps, and Ma
jor and Mrs. Gideon McD. VanPoole
of the Medical Corps.

The hall will be decorated for the
occasion with flowers and palms and
clusters of electric lights. The 1st
Field Artillery band will furnish the
music during the reception and for
the 16 dances that follow. After the
eighth dance there will be an inter-
mission during which a buffet supper
will be served.

Henry Smith was appointed the
guardian of the person and property
of Keliinul Keliiaa, a minor, by Judge
Whitney this morning. He serves
without bonds, and takes the place
of. Lalka KelHaa, resigned.

Rebel mdfedeisti
o--o o--o

Velasquez
MADAME NORDIC

o--o oo
WORLD FAVORITE PRIMA DONNA

IAssociated Press Caoie
BAT A VI A, Java, April 30. Madame

Lillian Nordka, for many years Amer-- j
ica'a favorite i prima donna is near I

death, in this city. But little hope is1
held out for the recovery of the sweet-voice- d

'singer.
.

Madame Nordica was born in Farm--

Ington, Maine, and is at the present:
time near sixty years of age. She',
was one of a family of six children,'
and early in life conceived the Idea";
that she coud -- become a great singer
if she was? to apply herself to - the t

task with might and main, which she.
did. and the result Is well known!
from the street gamin of any city In
the world toHhe crowned heads and
rulers of every nation on earth. Mad-
ame Nordica's maiden name was Lil-

lian Norton. Madame Nordlca recent-
ly passed through Honolulu and gave
two concerts that were fully attended
and appreciated. .

Madame Nordlca sailed from here
for a tour ot Australia, and in pass-
ing from Australia to Tasmania she
was among those that, suffered ship
wreck through the foundering of the
Tasman, catching a - severe cold dur
ing the exposure ta the elements,
which; developed Into pneumonia, and
has been in a precarious condition
since. . ;

FILIHIKOSVHO

ARE rILLING TO

VORIt FARE WELL

Contention that 'Little Brown
! Brothers Are III Treated LmphMaIrrDenietr

"It is. the . same' old kick about the
'poor Filipinos being treated as
slaves in Hawaii," declared Royal D.
Mead this morning when shown a clip-
ping from a Manila newspaper. The
articles in question stated that Filipino
plantation laborers in Hawaii were
being treated worse than slaves and
went on to say that Secretary Kalaw
had been written to and asked , to
use his Influence to prevent emigra-
tion of laborers from the Philippine
Islands' to Hawaii

Mr. Mead, after digesting'thearti- -

cle, produced a clipping from another
Manila paper,, the La Vanguardla,
which prints a story to the effect that
"our unfortunate compatriots" in Ha-

waii were induced to leave their
homes for a far-of-f land where they
are treated badly. .The Filipino pa-
per urges that. 'emigration to Hawaii
be stopped, and, that the" government
at once start an investigation of the
whole matter.

"Once again,' continued Mr. Mead,
after discussing the article, "I have
to say that the good, hardworking
Filipino is doing well in Hawaii. It
is the loafer, who seeks for work,
hoping to God that he does not find
it, who is sending all these reports
back to the Philippines. The loafers
wander about from place to place and
never work more than a couple of
days a month. They are always on
the move and never do any good for
themselves."

Captain Paul Smith, who is in
charge of the Territorial Immigration
Station, was also shown the newspa-
per clippings. He was emphatic in
his remarks, and declared that while
some Filipinos are good, hardworking
men, a large number of the little
brown brothers are loafers, who will
not work steadily at anything.

"The immigrants arriving from the
Philippines are but few in number
nowadays, and the number will be
kept down in future to the minimum,"
said Captain Smith.

Captain Smith is leaving for Yoko
hama, with some immigrants who are
being deported. He sails May 16
and will be away about six weeks.

SUPERVISORS AND

MAYOR ON TOUR OF
WATER-SEWE- R SYSTEM

Members of the board of supervi
sors. Mayor J. J. Fern, Superintend
ent of Public Works John W. Cald
well, and James Little, superintendent
of the water works, started on an all-da- y

tour of inspection, of the water
and sewer systems of the city which
are socn to be transferred from the
territory to the city and county.

The party left in automobiles soon 3
after 8 o'clock. Their inspection car
ried ' it to all the places of interest
in connection with the inspection, to
the reservoirs, the pumping plants
etc.

The board will probably lose little
time now in getting down to the ac-
tual business of the transfer, which
is expected to be made by the middle
of June, the end of June at the latest

troop
o--o

in
A DYING IN JAVA

o--o o--o

J

Madame Lillian Xordica, who Is
near death In Batavfcv Java. .

,
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Brilliant Affair Will Take Place
irk Methodist ChurchrBrfit

ty Romance Culniinated '
-7- -,.

A marriage' license this .morning
was issued to Cyril ; Johnson 7Hongs,
who is associated with, tbe , Bank of
Hawaii, and Miss ' Franc . Marguerite
Wadman, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. J.
W, Wadman another chapter In a ro-

mance which had its beginning short-
ly after Mr. Hooga left college. Both
Miss. Wadman and Mr. Hoogs are
prominent In local social circles and
have a host of friends both in Ha-

waii and on the' mainland, which will
serve to make the wedding one of the
most interesting events of: the' year.

The marriage will take placa at
8:30 o'clock Tuesday evening In the
Methodist Episcopal church. rue
ceremony will be periormea Dy vr.

'John W. Wadman, assisted by. Dr.
Doremus Scudder, pastor of Central
Union churcn. About. 450. Invitations
have been issued to the. Triends and
relatives of the couple. Miss Helen
McLean has been selected by Miss
Wadman as maid of honor,, while
Miss Fannie Hoogs, Miss Alice Hoogs,
Miss Ruth Soper and Miss Margaret
Center will be the bridesmaids.
William Hoogs. a brother of
the bridegroom-elect- , will act as best
man, the ushers to he William Mor-
gan, Frank Hoogs, William Ouderkirk
and Walter Love. Miss Margaret
Clark will play the organ. Following
the wedding the couple will leava
Honolulu for a brief honeymoon, af-

ter which they 'will be at home hr
this city. The announcement of the
engagement tof Miss Wadman and
Mr. Hoogs was made November !2.

DOCTOR OSMERS OF
WAILUKU FRACTURES

RIBS THROUGH FALL

Dr. W. Osmers, county physician of
Wailuku. Maui, met with an accident
on Tuesday last .when he fell into an
irrigation ditch and fractmred two
ribs. He is still attending to his du-

ties although bound in plaster of
pans.

Dr. Osmers was walking along a
main supply ditch on Wailuku planta-
tion, in order to visit a patient in one
of the camps. In stepping across a
rather wide part of ,the ditch he
slipped and fell against a water gate.

Examination at his office, later on,
showed that two ribs were broken.

TODAY'S MAJOR

LEAGUE RESULTS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
At Chicago Detroit. 5, Chicago. 4.

At Cleveland St. Louis 3, Cleveland
(Called in 12th inning).
All other games postponed.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At St. Louis Chicago 7, St. Louis 0. t

All other games postponed. "

A meeting of - the ; Free Kindergar-
ten and Children's-- , AidfAssociation
will be held in the Library of Hawaii
tomorrow morning at 9 Instead of 9:30
o'clockJ

iumuum- -
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Steersman on Antilla is Killed Mexican General Ordered to;
Return Home but Belief in Japan Is That He Will Secure
Munitions of War Under Assumed Name for Shipment
to Huerta's Forces

v Associated

' -

:

VERA CRUZ, Mexico, April 30. Wlreltsa advices from Tampico carry
the information that the Ward .Hner, Antilla was fired upon by rebel forces
and federal troopa, ". .

' ': ". '

With the exception of the. steersman. Who was killed,, no fatalities or
"injury to the vessel is reported. ; f, ;

Order to Return Not taken Seriously. : -- - ;;--- - ::
TOKIO, Japan, April 30. General Velasquez, the Mexican representa-

tive who has been in Japan for several weeks, has tailed for Yokohama In
the Seiyo Maru for Mancaniiio, on Instructions cabled, by President. Hu
erta. ' 7 ' '7 Tv'" v77--: Vv. -

it is generally believed here that General Velasquez Is recalled to v
Mexico, ostensibly, vfor the purpose of aiding in a settlement of the prts-e-nt

crisis, but that the real purpose of the. instructions is that he may be
enabled to purchase arms and ammii nitron throughout Japan under an as-

sumed name. I ,

General
. VERA CRUZ, Mexico, April 30. Brigadier-gener-al Funston, today, as-

sumed civil and military control of Vera Cruz and the 'surrounding terri-
tory. 7 ;..-- ; ,;.-- 7- 7,,7'7;7;.-'---
' Business has resumed an almost normal condition ,77 ? ,

liner Antilla,

filed protest the

been

ACAPULCO, Mexico, April 30 Frank F. Howard reports
that the mediation plana are being received and that the media-
tors have Issued an appeal to the Eu ropean powers for their' friendly
offices. ;;rXi ;v77i. V'?r?V "rTi 7 V7 7-- 7 .7: .

The appeal of the mediators da not Include request the pow-
ers use .their Influence on President Wilson to induce him to, name condi-
tions under which United States will settle present

:'?77.'"7 .'.; '."'y"m
South American other than those representing the countries

handling the present ha been called several Informal
conference. .

' - s ; - .;.

' '7 " mtm

at
,WASHNGTON pv9 AprU-3.Qv--Feder- al and trocps

are reported to .e in bitter conflict fn vicinity of Mazatlan.

vtjpeaerai

Ask
Offices

;t7t'5.-7r-iuuns
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, April 30.

ban flag, to latest was first raked by the fire from
the federal 'guns being fired 'against the rebel troops, in reply to fire
opened by the, ..Vr

The? commander tof the British fleet
federal and rebel fo'rees. .7. :7 -

'7 m'i" mum

Official
WASHINGTON April 30 No official

regarding the Antilla incident.
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the home of his" fiance for some time past' and was believed the,
wedding had Indefinitely. However, the event ,tookr:
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Senator Martihe Bitter -

in
is In of

Particularly

.James Martins New

SAN FRANCISCO, CaU April 30. Miss Pearl McCarthy ..Honofuf or,
member junior class. Stanford university, today-was- ' elected

vice-preside- nt girls'

Miss is daughter M

E. '
.

of at
of

city. She was graduated from the McKJnley high school In and enter-
ed Stanford a freshman, in the fall of that year. Durlnr'hef four years

'in the local high school,-Mis- s McCarthy many: honori both In
her and in athletics was

Now at

Francois

30.iThe

received

Are Married

residence

Against Troops Colorado

McCarthy

achieved

Roosevelt

the ordering v Itroops Into the
' i- - ;

Martins over what the "or--,
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at that institution. ' 'r'-- :

4 ...
and Mrs. J. McCarthy: this"

graduated the bead her class.'

Manaos
Roosevelt has

7m C .

keenly contested: golf game hera ts- -
i I ton, mateu of ;!a

- 0 hz
1

NEW YORK, 30. Former President Theodore
. Manaoa, capital of the 'state of Amazonas, Brazil..;

m 7

OSWEGO, April 30. Six lives reported to; haver been lost In
the wreck of three schooners and the tugQnUrlo.'W, J. :iv-- v

' i' iii ,
-' .

April 30 In
day" Ouimet defeated' H;' H H

Press

(the scorea'fceiftg arid points; respectively.' -- 7 ;
; ;

.. ; '. r ..... v
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